
 

 

Palfish is one of the best paying platforms for teaching English online. It’s solid in terms of 

getting students right away, it has a great and very helpful community of teachers, and you 

see the money from classes coming in soon after each class, and it gets transferred to you 

between the 1st and 5th of every month. It is not a multilevel platform, a get rich scheme, 

and does not require recruiting.  

 

 

Full disclosure- I decided to write this “How to” 

guide because I left my corporate conventional 

job in December 2018 and started working and 

earning with Palfish in January. I only work about 

3 hours, 5 to 6 days a week. Some teachers do it 

full time and make full time income and totally 

live on it. I know there are others out there that 

want to work remotely or just have a little extra 

income and struggle to find something legit. So 

that is why I’m writing this! 

To the left is what the classroom looks like. Yes, 

that’s me with the dorky glasses. The student 

wasn’t in class yet, but his /her face would be on 

the right side.  

 

 

 

 

I am available to assist others setting up their account but please read through this guide so 

we don’t waste each other’s time 😊 

 



 

Click on the image above or copy and paste the 

below link to the web address bar on your phone. 

Phone or tablet only- This will not work on a 

regular computer! 

http://www.owmips.top/klian/web/dist/m/teacher/invite.html?uid=18118354&channel=30002 

                                                           

Once you have the certificate, 

and have downloaded                            

                                                           

the app, let’s set up our profile: 

 

 

 

 

 

Before downloading the app please make sure 

you fulfill these requirements: 

1. You are a NATIVE ENGLISH SPEAKER 

2. You have a valid passport from the USA, 

Australia, New Zealand, UK, Ireland or South 

Africa. You must speak with a NEUTRAL accent.  

3. You have a TEFL or TESOL teaching certificate- 

You can find great deals from ACCREDITED 

schools on Groupon.(20 USD)  here is one valid as 

of June 2019. GET THE CERTIFICATE BEFORE 

APPLYING! THIS IS YOUR ONLY INVESTMENT! 

4. You have a smart phone iOS/Android phone or 

tablet. 

▪ English lesson will be delivered via 
Palfish iOS/Android app 

 

➔ Once you have downloaded the app, you will enter a verification 

code that will be texted to you.  

➔ Start filling in the information that is needed on the app.  

o Upload your profile picture 

o Text intro- Feel free to look at my intro as a sample. Use 

Emojis and copy the style just with your info.  

o Your Audio Intro will be like the written intro, maybe a bit 

different but it’s so the students and parents can hear 

what you sound like.  

o Upload your teaching certificate photo and enter the 

certificate number  

o Verify your identity by means of passport. It is secure! 

o Record an auto-reply message (Hi you have reached 

Teacher John. I’m with another student but would love to 

help you practice your English. Leave me a message)  

http://www.owmips.top/klian/web/dist/m/teacher/invite.html?uid=18118354&channel=30002
http://www.owmips.top/klian/web/dist/m/teacher/invite.html?uid=18118354&channel=30002
https://www.groupon.com/deals/international-open-academy-787


have  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You will received confirmation that you passed your interview in about 2 days. Remember they are in 

China and do not work on weekends so it may take more or less but it happens quick.  

Once you have passed the interview. There will be a quiz to ensure you have read and understood the 

FAQ. I copy and pasted to a word document to ensure I didn’t miss any.  

 

And you are in!! 

 

 

 

 

➔ Once all your information is verified- you will be asked to 

schedule your simulated class. This is your interview. It is just like 

the class and will look like the top image. There will be no student 

but you have to pretend that there is. Go through the slides 

talking, circling etc. just like you were teaching.  

 

o Make sure you are wearing a blue shirt (any shade) 

o Make sure to enter the classroom before the interview to 

get familiar with the slides and the functions.  

o The star system will not work during the interview.  

o Have something kid friendly on the background, 

remember this is your classroom! 

o Do not leave before 25 minutes, stay til 26 minute just to 

be sure.  

o Smile, be enthusiastic, use body language, filters etc.- I 

am available for coaching if needed!  



There are many features on the app that you will learn as you go but here’s a quick ‘how to get started’: 

 

 

On the Home page of the app, click on 

SCHEDULE 

You will be required to open 3.5 hours (7 HOT/DOUBLE 

SLOTS) per week. You can make this daily, weekly or 

neither, just as you go.  

NOTE: You will get a credit $15 (USD) deposited in 

your Palfish account for Props. Get some cute 

friendly background, like colors, alphabet etc.  

You will get classes right away. They will be Trial 

classes at first until you start getting regular 

students. 

Always arrive 2 minutes before classes start, never 

leave before 25 minutes.  

 


